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shown to exhibit substantially less bias than either the
standard MLE or the !landard MLE combined with a
Jackknife.
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The Typical Problem:
A river flows past a point (or through a cross-section)
carrying an unknown load L of some compound, and we
want to estimate the integrnl of L over some time interval.
The average oonsLituent concentration in lhe crosssectiln, C, varies as a function of dis:harge, time (e.g.
seasons, year-to-year variatilns), and other explanatory
variables, and is also subject to unexplained, or random,
variability. It is assumed that the discharge, Q, is
measured continuously, and that errors in its mea!!Jrement
are negligible.
The inslantaneous load, whose integral we want to
estimate, is proportional to the product of concenlration
and discharge:
(I)
L "K·Q·C
where K is a units conversion factor, and Q is the
inSlantaneous discharge. The integrnted flux during a
given time period T,,(t.tb) is then:
tb

Many environmental problems are caused by the
movement of environmentally-important materials from
one location to another. For example, excess nutrients,
which might originate in agricultural fertilizer or sewage
treatment plant outflows, can cause the die-off of shellfish
when transported into an estuary (Neils:>n, 1979; Tippie,
1983). In large watersheds, rivers usually are the primary
conduits for !!Jch transport (groundwater flow and Ihe
atmosphere provide alternative routes). Thus the
measurement of fluvial transport of conlrituents has
become central to achieving an underslanding of many
environmental problems, and to assist governments in
making informed decisions about possible remedies.
Direct measurement of f1uviallransport is difficult
(see Thomas (1985». In the best cases, one must rely on
a set of occasvnal measurements of the eoncenlration of
the compound of interest in the surface-water and a
nearly-continuous record of the water discharge. The
tramport load is the product of these variables integrnted
over time. To e!limate the load one must, in some sense,
estimate concentrations for tho!e times that samples were
not collected. The data sets are small; typically one can
afford no more than two or Ihree samples per month,
because the collectvn and analysis can cost several
thousand dollars per sampie.
Finally, measurements of many important
compounds, parti:ularly heavy metals and Irace organic
compounds, are subject to censoring. Analytical chemists
generally report "non-detect" for values which, for one
reason or another, are believed to be below a specified
"detection limit." (See Lambert (1991) for discussvn of
alternative models for the censoring process). This
complicates subsequent analyses, because it is not clear
how such categorical information can be integrated into
the standard analyses. Gilbert (l987)provides a review of
the general problems that censoring of environmental data
can cause, and provides general guidance. Shumwayet
al. (1989) and Helsel (1990) consider the additvnal
problem of estimatvn with transformations to normality
and censoring, although they do not explicitly discuss the
load estimation problem considered here.
This paper describes a quasi-Roo-Blackwell estimator
based on a first-order unbiasing of the standard censoreddata maximum likelihood estimator. This estimator can
be applied wherever a logarithmically-transformed
response variable is modelled by linear regression and the
response data are subject to censoring. The estimator is

LT=

J

K·Q·C·dt

(2)

t.
which is usually approximated by a sum ofM intervals
(e.g. days):

LT

:::.Ltb

.=1.

(t

fa) ·K·Qj,Ci

~

(3)

The problem is to estimate LT given a continuous record
of the discharge and a small (e.g. 75) set of concentration
data which are subject to censoring.
The approach consrlered here involves use of a
standard model relating the concentration 10 dis:harge or
other inexpensively-mea!!Jred surrogate variables. The
parameters of the model are calibrated using maxim um
likelihood methods (Cohn, 1988).
A Model Relating the Logarithm of Discharge to the
Logarithm of Concentration
MiDer(1951) and Colby (1955) describe "rating
curves" which relate the logarithm of the concentratvn of
sediment to the logarithm of water discharge:
In[C]
= il 0+ il, ')n[Q] + E
(4)
where ilo and ill are parameters and Eis the error.
Despite the lack of a physical explanation, subsequent
work has generally !!Jpported the approximate validity
and utility of the model (Walling, 1977). The model has
also been used to des:ribe the concentration/dis:harge
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relationship for a number of other constituents (see Cohn
(1992)), including nutrients (Cohn, et aI., 1992; PreSIOn,
Bierman, & Silliman, 1989; Ri::hards, & Holloway, 1987;
Verhoff, Yaksich, & Mclfi, 1980; Young, DePinto, &
Heidtke, 1988) and taxies (Baier, & Cohn, 1992). In
some cases additional explanatory variables are needed to
capture seasonalily and long-term time trends in the data
(Cohn, et al., 1992; Colby, 1955).

(Ferguson, 1986); and the upwardly-biased maximum
likelihood estimator (MLE) (see Cohn (1989)):
LMLE = exp(XEP + 2(2)
(II)

a

Statistical Is;yes Related tQ ESimating LQads
The Case Qf NQ CensQring
The "rating curve" model for the logarithm of load
(note that the model for concentraton, slightly modified,
applies equally well to loads (Gilroy, Kirby, Cohn, &
Glysson, 1990)) can be re-expressed in matrix nolation,
y
= X· jl +!
(5)
where Y is a vector of N observations of the response
variable, X is an Nxk matrix of corresponding explanatory
variables u,.,d to calibrate the modeL jl is a kxl vector of
parameters, and E is a vector of independen~ identically
dislribured normal errors each with zero rrean and
variance 0 2 . The OLS estimator for the parameler veclOr

is:

P _

(X',q-1X'Y
(6)
with the corresponding minimum variance unbiased
estimator (MVUE) forthe real-space loads:
L = exp(XEP),
gm(

~;I

(1-diag(W))'s2} )

(7)

where XE is an Mxk matrix of predictor variables (Note
that XE and X correspond to usually-different
observations of the same prediclOr variables; also, the
integral in equation (2) has been replaced by the finite
sum of equaton (3)), m is the number of degrees of
freedom in the regression, s2 is the MSE of the regression,
W '" XE(X'X)-l XE'

(8)

and
00

gm(z) '"

p

Lm(::(~;;~P) (m:I) -(~) (9)

p=o

It can be shown that [" is an unbiased estimator for the
expected value of the true loads. Because it is a function
of jointly sufficient stltisties, L is also an MVUE (Bradu,
& Mundlak, 1970; Finney, 1941; Sichel, 1952). Exact
resuhs for the variance of sums of the MVU E estimates
are available in closed form (Gilroy, Hirsch, & Cohn,
1990; Likes, 1980).
Two related estimalOrs are sorretimes employed by
hydrologist~ the "rating curve estimator"
LRe
= eXp(XEP)
(10)
which is inconsistent and has been found to have
underestimated 5Dme sediment loads by as much as 50%
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The Case with CensQring
This section presents a likelihood-based estimalOr for
censored data which has many properties in common with
the MVUE for uncensored data. By "censored" it is
meant that a concentration is reported as a specific value
unless it is below some specified threshold, in whi::h case
it is reported as a non-detect at the level of the threshold.
Maximum likelihood estimation is generally
attractive when dealing with censored datl (David, 1981).
The properties of the MLE parameter estimators in simple
cases such as this are well established (for further
citations, see Amemiya (1985, pp. 360-411) and Maddala
(1985, pp. 151-162)). In particular, for the Slandard
regression model with normal errors, the censored-<lala
MLE parameter ellimators are consisten~ uactable, and
asymptoti::ally normal (Robinson, 1982).
However, the censored MLE load estimator exhibits
the same upward bias as the uncensored MLE load
estimator (equaton (11)); thenon-linearity of the
logarithmic/exponential transformations introduces bias in
both cases. In fact, van Zwet (1966) has shown that no
unbiased estimator exists for the type I censoring situation
encountered here. However, in most practical cases
virtually all of the bias in the MLE is due to the nonlinearily of the retransformation from logarithms 10 realspace, and to the frrll-order bias in the MLE pararreter
estimator. Both of these 5Durces of bias can be
eliminated, resulting in an Adjusted Maximum Likelihood
Estimator (AMLE). It will be shown, mostly through
Monte Carlo experiments, that the AMLE is negligibly
biased once these two sources of bias are removed.
Furthermore, the variance of the AMLE estimalOr is
accurately predicted by theFrechet-Cramer-Rao bound,
suggesting that the AMLE is a minimum variance
(almost-) unbiased estimator.
DevelQpment Qfthe AMLE
A thorough development of the censored data MLE
parameterestimalOr is available in Amemiya (1973;
1985), and will not be repeated here. However, the
logarithm of the likelihood functon, denoted L, for a
combination of censored and uncensored observations is:
\'I" X· jl)2
L
=
L (-In( 0) _ ,- t }
2
Y'>T
2.0
1- ,

+

T X'jl
(In(<I>( i- I])}
Yi<Ti
0

L

(12)

where <I> is the Slandard normal cumulative density
functon, and Tj is the logarithm of the censoring
threshold for the i-th observation (see Amemiya (1985)
and Cohn (1988)). The MLE parameler estimates,
are obtained by solving the first-order
denotcd
conditions. The solutions are unique (Greene, 1990;

P.

Olsen, 1978) and easily found if there is sufh:ient dala
(whi:h always exislS if there are k+l independent rows in
X ooITesponding to obs<7Vati:lns above the detecti:ln
limit).

l,j "

Ti-Xt II

(17)

o

Thell: thresholds are estimated by substituting 5 for II
(Cohn, 1988), whi:h poses a theoreti:al annoyance, but
no practical consequence. It will be oonvenient for further
work to use the non-dimensional biases and variances
defined by:
(18)
Bias[iJlO
Bi

Hypothesis Tests on the Parameters
Hypotheses about the fitted paramelers can be tested
using standard likelihood ratio teslS. !fL. denotes
likelihood oorresponding to a restricted rrodel which is
nested inside a more complex model with corresponding
likelihoodL c , then -2*ln[Ls/Lcl will asymptotically be a
X2 variate, with degrees of freedom equal to the
difference in the number of parameters, ifthe reslficted
model is OOITecL

CY~j

_

Vij 10 2

(19)

A Near ly-Un biased Estimator for the Mean

The first S1ep in oonstrueting the estimator is to
perform a rotation so that the distribution of the estimated
"model" and the estimated "error" will be uncorrelated
and therefore asymptotically independent (Cohn, 1988).
Define:
WkxI " 5kxJ - (fbI
(20)
where

First-Order Oiases and Variances of the Parameter
Estimates
The first-{)rder bias and variance of the estimator can
be obtained from the expected values of various
derivatives of the likelihood functi:ln (Shenton, &
Bowman, 1977). In particular, the oovariances are given
by the inverse of the expected values of the second
derivatives of the likelihood functi:ln (see Appendix B):

·a

Cyell"o)
CY(<1,O)

-1

(f

=
CV(llk,O)
CY(O ,0)

(13)

V"

Cov(5, 10 ,alO)
Var[a 10J

=

The flfSt-{)rder biases can be similarly obLaned:
Bias[i] =
k+l k+lk+l
(
LIl'llhlll )
L L LY Y
L.
+ ---,--1,:::-",,'-'
j=1 h=Il=1 Ilillj Ilhlll II Jllh,lll
2
;i=I,k+l
=

E[5 i - ll] - Higher Order Terms

(14)

J

(15)

Cov(5k 10

Yar[a 10J
It can be shown Ihat the distribution of Woonverges to a
2 is
multivariate normal distribution (Robinson, 1982).

a

asymptotically independent of Wand distributed as a 2parameter Gamma variale.
The expected value and variance of Wcan be
derived:
E[W J = E[5] - ?f ·E[ aJ

where
L

R R

R

=

"j"h"l

Llljllh,lll "

E[

ollj ollholll

OLlljll h
E[ olll J

,a 10)

= II + o·oll - ?f{I+Ba)'O
= II + o'(OIl- ?f·(I+Ba»)
_ II +O·A

(16)

Analytical formulas for each of the lerms is presenled in
Appendix B. The biases are proportional to 0, and the
oovariances are proportional to 0 2 (the biases and

Var[WJ =

=

oovariances with respect to 0 2 are computed

=

analogously). Aside from the dependence on 0, the
biases and oovariances depend on the unknown
parameters only through the non-<limensional censoring
threilJolds (l" ,...,
where

(21)

Cov[5]-2.?f.Cov[5,al'+
?f.?f' .Yar[a]

02'[Cov[5/0J -?f. ?f'.Var[C1:11
02.[CV! _(f.(f'.CVO',O'J
<r

_ 02·C
(22)
where 0 is the estimated bias vector and Ckxk is the
estimated oorrclation matrix of W.

E.N).
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(aj.bj) and the same (oI,K,8 2 ). This is readily computed
by Ienn-wise multiplication ofthe series expansions given
in Appendix A.
This results in the conclusion that:
Cov[L; .Lj) = exp[X .(~+O ·B)+X ·C·X'·O 2/2}
(35)
H2( 0 2.ai,bi,aj.bj) - exp[X ·~+O 2)

The estimator for the load vector for the ~ th row of
an Mxk matrix of predictor variables XE is given by:
C*i = exp(XE,i·&l)·H(8 2,a,b,oI,K)
(23)
where
~

H(z.a.b,oI, K)",

L

m:{)

[L!J

{
[

r(0I).zm/2

]

K m/2' r (0I+m/2)

m-2·n bn] }
(;-2.n)!· n!

(to simplify notation, (oI,K). which are constant, have
been dropped from the equation). Th" result"
approximate if one uses the parameter estimates rather
than the true (usually unknown) parameler values.
However, the loss of accuracy in practice appears II be
small.

(24)

and
01

=

K

=

(I+B 0 2)2
CV 0 2 02

(25)

(I+B02)
(26)
01

a

=

-x E,i'A

(27)

b

=

(I-XE,i'C ,XE.o/2.0

(28)

It can be shown (Appendix A) that if 8 2/0 2 is distribuled

Confidence Intervals for the Sums of Loads
Approximale confidence intervals for the distribution
of the expected value of the sum of individuaiload
estimates can be derived by assuming that the sum of
multiple load estimales is approximately nonnally
distribuled foueasonably large N. Th" leads to
confidence intervals of the fonn:
(J.l* - ZolI2' O *, J.l* + ZolI2' 0*)
(36)
where

as a Gatnma variate with paratneters (oI,K) then
~2

(37)

E[H(O ,a,b,oI,K»)
= Exp[a·O + b·( 2)
(29)
This result can be substilllted into equation (23). Because
the first and second factors in equation (23) are assuOied
independent, and
E[exp(XE,i .&l»)
::: exp(XE,i'CI)+ XE,j,C,XE,i'·02/2.0)
(Aitchison, & Brown, 1981), one obtains
E[C*J
= Exp[XE,i~ + 0 2/2) +
(High Order Terms)
which is the desired result

(31)

Performance of the Estjmator
Two Special Cases
In the limit of no censoring, the AMLE estimator
collapses to the MVUE: is unbiased and independent of
8 2 , so &l equais the standard OLS estimator. The first-
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where X ... XE,i+XEJ' Then
E[Cj.Lj)
= E[exp(XE,i .&l).exp(XE,j'&l).
H( 8 2.ai,b0 ·H( 8 2.aj,bp)
E[exp(X.&l)].
E[H (8 2 ,ai,hi)'H(8 2,aj,bj»)

=

E[exp(XreW}]' H2(0 2.ai,bi,aj.bj)

=

exp[X'(~+O ·B)+X·C·X'·02/2j·
H 2( 0 2.ai,bi,aj.bj)

...

derived in th" way contailthe expected value of the true
load with a specified probability, not the true load itself.
To obtain appropriate conlidenceintervals for the true
load, one must consider the time-series structure of the
errors in the individual (e.g. daily) estimates. If they can
be assumed to be independent, then prediction intervals
can be constructed in the usual way (see Cohn (1992».

(30)

QunDutjng the variance or Sums of Loads
The variance of sums of load estimates can be
computed by noting that
Cov[L; .Lj) =
E[Ci·Ljl . E[L;j.E[C)
(32)
Because the estimallrs are approxirnalely unbiased,
E[CJ.E[Lj) ::: exp[X.~+02j
(33)

=

J ~ ~ Cov[C;.C)
(38)
\J
i=1 j=1
It " il11XJftant to note that the confidence iuervals
0* '"

order bias in 8 2 is also e!limated correctly, although the
variance of the error distribution is subject to a small
second-order bias (with virtually no effect). H(·) also
converges to gm( .). In short, the AMLE e!limator is
essentially identical k> the MVUE in th" case.
For large Satnple sizes with a fixed set of censoring
thremolds, the AMLE converges to the MLE, and shares
all of its desirable large sample properties, including
(asymptotic) unbiasedncss and emcency.

(34)

where H 2(0 2.ai,bi,aj,bj) is the expecled value ofthe
product of two H(·) functK>ns with parameters (ai,bi) and
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Monte Carlo Results
The AMLE estimator was lested in Monle Carlo
simulations to detennine its properties with small and
moderate sample sizes, subject to various degrees of
censoring. Many cases were investigated. Three factors
appear to have the grealest influence on the character of
the results: the sample size, the degree ofcensoring
(location of the censoring threshold), and the residual
variability around the model. The values of the regression
coeffi:ients, the number of predictors, and the particular
values of the predictor variables have little impact on the
general patterns observed. Thus, to simplify the
presentation, the results consider only a single explanatory
variable and a constant, with corresponding coefficients
Il 0=0 and III = 1.5. The Slandard deviatiJn of residuals
varies between 0.2 and 2.0, which covers the range of
observed variances found in real data (for sedimentrelated constituents one often sees 0.7<0 <1.6; for
dissolved constituents, 0.2<0 <0.6). N=50 observatiJns
were used to calibrate the model, and the predictions were
based on the same 50 values. Gaussian errors were used.
MLE estimates andjackknife-MLE estimates
(Efron, 1982) were also compUled as a basis for
comparison. The jackknife, like the AMLE, is designed
to remove first-order bias. 25000 replicate samples were
generated for each case, except for the jackknife estimates
which were based on 2500 replicates.
Censoring thresholds were varied so that from 40% to
approximately 80% of the observaoons were, on average,
censored. Also, the care of no cen!llring was considered.
In every case three observatiJns (four in the case of the
jackknife) were not subjected to censoring to guaranloe
that estimates could be made. This seemed preferable to
discarding samples for which the MLE failed II provide
estimates.
Table 1 reports the average AMLE, Jackknife-MLE
and MLE estimates for the total load (the sum of the 50
predictions). In 3 of the 20 cares the AMLE differs
significantly from the expected value of the true load.
The Jackknife- MLE and MLE estimates, however, are
always significantly biased for high values of o. In some
cases the bias is substantial: fur 0=2 and 70% censoring,
the MLE is biased upward by about 20%. The JackknifeMLE was biased downward by about 30% in this care.
Table 2 provides estimates of the theoretical Slandard
error of theAMLE estimate computed from equaoon (38),
and the observed standard errors of the AMLE, JackknifeMLE and MLEe!limators. It was found that the observed
values agreed with the theoretical values, which are based
on the Frechet-Cramer-Roo lower bounds. This suggeslS
that the AMLE estimator is nearly optimal with respect to

variance.
Table 3 prerents the observed rejectiJn levels for the
likelihood raoo test for Il, at nominal 1%,5%, 10% and
20% level. In this !ludy the likelihood ratio tests appear
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to be somewhat biased. The nominal o/levels
significantly underestimated the true rejection rate in
every care.
An Example; Atr3zjne QD the Susquehanna

Baier and Cohn (1992) reviewed the literature on
atrazine transport, and examined data from the
Smquehanna River downstream from Conowingo Dam
(Maryland). They found that the load of atrazine could be
described by a linear model of the fonn:
lnL= III ·In[Q]+1l2.I[year=1980]+ ...
+1l··I[month=may]+ ... +E

(39)

where the indicator variables 1[·] are one if the condition
inside the brackets is true and zero otherwise, and the
ellipses indicate separate indicator variables for the
different years, and the months May, June, July and
August. Altogether 9 explanatory variables are required.
63 obrervations were available for calibrating this model
from the calendar years 1979, 1980, 1990 and 1991. 19 of
these observations were non-<letects at O. I [1Jg/l]; the
maximum was I.3 [)lg/l].
Model Validity for Atrazine
The statistical significance of the individual
parameter estimates could was established by the
likelihood raoo tests de"'ribed above. However, it is not
clear what other diagnostics should be used w hen working
with censored regressiJns, and in particular how best II
analyze the residuals.
In this case, each censored observatiJn was replaced
by its expected value (denoted Yk) based on the MLE
parameter estimates:
Yk '"

X (;
klJ -

O·rj)(l,k)
<I>(l.k)

(40)

where rj) is the 'slandard normal probability density
functiJn, and ordinary residual plolS were construct>d.
Plots constructed in this way may tend to mask certain
problems, but no better alternative was found. fur the
atrazine dala se~ the residual plots did not reveal a
substantial lack of model fit (see Cohn (1992)).
The atrazine loads for calendar year 1990 were
estimated, and found to be 14.3 [kgfi:lay], with an
estimated Slandard error of 22 [kg/day]. Most of the
annual load occurred during the summer, with loads in
May, June and July averagingbelWeen 20 and 30
[kg/day].
The fitted parameters were used as the basis of a
second Monte Carlo study, designed to investigat> how
much additiJnal informatiJn would be gained by
employing "ultra-clean" methods to obtain lower
detection levels (at considerably higher cost). Figure I
reports the increase standard error of the load estimator as
a function of the censoring threshold (reported as the
expected percenlage of cen!llring). It was found that the
effect of censoring at the 0.1 [)lg/l]level was to increase

the standard error of the annual load estimaes by about
10% above the uncensored case. Even when 50-60% of
the data were reponed as non-detects, the variability of
the estimates of annual atrazine load did not increase
substantially.

~

=
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m~ n~O
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~
i
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i=O k=O k!·(i-k)!
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This appendix provides definitions for some of the
tt7ms employed in the main body ofthe paper.
1 N

A2.L

I

Lll'O ="2
J

1=1

u

0

N

I.

(-(I-<I»+ <I>./\2l

(B.1)

Xij ·[-2·.p + <I>'(E,.f\2,/\,»

(B.2)

N

~ I. [(I-<I»~[1-3'/\1)+

=

o

(m-2'n)! n!

I

Llljllkll 1

=

A3

N

I.

Xij ,Xi,!<' Xi.!

·[-<I>·/\3l
I

Because Xlo 2 is a Gamma variate (Rohatgi, 1975),

N

A3

.I.

U

1=1
1

=

A3
U

(B.5)

N

.I.

Xij .(6'.p - <1>'

1=1

[E, 2·/\3· 4 ·E,·/\2.2,/\,lJ
(A.3)

(B.4)

Xij ,Xi,!< . [2'[ 1 -<I»

- <I>'[E,-/\3 • 2·/\2]J

02·p.jlp.r(o(+p)
(A.2)

(B.3)

i=1

U

~

] _ om
{ jl m/2 .r(cX+m!2) -

i=1

<I>'[E, 2./\2 + 2'E,'MJ

= Exp[a·O+b.0 2j
(A.I)
Note that in ihe special cale where a=O this will collapse
to the Finney (Finney, 1941) gm(') function.

r(o().xm/2

Xij ,Xi,!<'

i=1

m2n n
a - . 'b }]

reo()
which leads directly to:

(A.9)

Appendix B

. r(o(+ml2)'

] =
E [Xl'

(A.7)

(A.S)

i=O
I= Exp[a,o+b·o 2j

LOO
{

(A.6)

i=O I! k=O

Appendix A

Theorem:
U Xlo 2 is a Gamma(o(,jl) random variable, ihen
reo()·X m/2

o2·i-k

(A.5)

i=O I! k=O
~
i

Llljll k =

Lm!2J

(A.4)

Changing the variables of summation (i '" m-n;

CopclJl9 QDS
This paper considers methods for estimatilg the
tramport by rivers of constituents subject kl censoring,
including trace metals and organi:s. The statistical
problem involves predicting values from a linear
regression model fit to a k>garithmi:a1ly-uansformed
response variable where the response variable is subject to
type I censoring. An Adjused MLE is presented, whi:h,
unlike the conventional MLE, is shown to provide
essentially-unbiased estimates. Although ihe AMLE is
somewhat more complicated than the MLE, the extra
cffon may be justified in those cases where the bias of the
MLE is a caUle for concern. This occurs where the
standard deviation of the residuals, 0, exceeds J.O, which
is often the case when considt7ing sediment-related
constituents.
An example considering atrazine on the Susquehanna
River suggests that in many cases, if appropriate statisti:a1
methods are employed, ihe impact of moderate censoring
on the information content of ihe data is small
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Figure 1: Standard Deviation of Atrazine Load
Ellimator as a Function of Censoring Level
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